Peewee 13U AA Jevon Clarke Tournament
May 9th-12th, 2019
Coquitlam, BC

Tri-City Thunder and Coquitlam Moody Minor Baseball would like to welcome all of the participating teams
to the Peewee AA Jevon Clarke Tournament in Coquitlam. We wish you all a fantastic weekend of Baseball!
Overview:
8 teams are participating in the Jevon Clarke Tournament. We will have 2 pools of 4 teams that will play a
round robin format. The top two teams in each pool will play in a playoff format with semis and finals.
Every team will either play on Thursday or Friday. Each team will play a minimum of 3 games. Sunday will
only be for Semi-Finals and Finals.
There will be a Tournament tent set up that will be staffed in between games. All pitch counts and score
sheets will be kept here. Your one dozen baseballs should be left here with your team name on the box at
your first game.
Tournament Medals will be presented to the top two teams of the tournament and to team MVPs for each
game. Top Hitter, Top Pitcher and Tournament MVP will also be presented after the final game.
The primary field location is Coquitlam Town Centre (CTC) in the South East and North West diamonds of
the turf fields.
The home team for round robin games will be determined by a coin toss. Semis and Finals will have the
higher ranked team as the home team, if both teams in the final are the #1 team in their pool, a coin toss
will determine the home team. Each team will need to provide their own scorekeeper/pitch counter for all
games.
Field Locations:
All games are played at Coquitlam Town Centre Park located at 1299 Pinetree Way in Coquitlam – about 5
minute drive North of Coquitlam Centre Mall. The ball diamonds are located on the North side of the facility
(field 6 on the site map below).
There is close parking in the North West corner (Pinetree and David – Lot E) as well as just West of the ball
diamonds (off of Pipeline – Lot B). Parking is also available throughout the facility and well within a
reasonable walking distance.

Coquitlam Town Centre Location Map
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?ll=49.28707374033839%2C122.80843700000003&spn=0.051562%2C0.132093&msa=0&mid=1SETLNTNt6q_hg7SmeZ4EYNZEv
Ec&z=13
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Coquitlam Town Centre Site Map
http://www.coquitlam.ca/docs/default-source/recreation-parks-culture-documents/town-centrepark-map.pdf
Pool and Team Rankings:
Rankings within each pool will be determined on the following basis:
- win/loss record - 2 points for a win and 1 point for a tie
- head to head results where 2 teams are tied
- runs allowed per defensive inning (i.e. inning pitched)
- runs scored per offensive inning (i.e. inning at bat)
- coin toss if still tied
Game Rules:
The regular rules for BC Baseball will apply to the Jevon Clarke Tournament with the following modifications
for all games except as noted below:
- 5 run maximum in the first 2 innings
- balks will be called
- 6 inning max with no new inning after 1 hour and 45 minutes
- 90 seconds between innings – be prepared to get going
- mercy if 10+ run difference after 4 innings
- home team will be official for score and pitch count
- pitch counts will be as per the rules of BC Baseball and games played on the Thursday will count as
if they were played on Friday for the purposes of pitch counts for the tournament
For the semi-finals and finals only, the following rules will apply:
- 5 run maximum in the first 2 innings
- balks will be called
- 7 innings with no new inning after 2 hours and 15 minutes. If the game is tied after 7 innings; play
resumes until there is a winner.
- mercy if 10+ run difference after 5 complete innings
- home team will be official for score and pitch count
- pitch counts will be as per the rules of BC Baseball and games played on the Thursday will count as
if they were played on Friday for the purposes of pitch counts for the tournament
If the weather is poor…
In the event of rain, we will do everything possible to stay as close to the game schedule as possible.
However, based on field conditions and other factors we may have to deviate from the established
schedule. If a change is required, we will use the following procedures/priorities as our guide:
1. Our first priority always will be to make sure that each team plays its minimum number of games. We
will try to maintain the original schedule as much as possible. We will attempt to have a championship
game.
2. Games that do not make it to regulation (4 complete innings for a 6 inning game) due to weather /
darkness will be considered a suspended game and will be resumed (if possible) from the point of
suspension at the earliest time available. If there is not time to resume the game, it will be considered a
complete game at the end of the last complete inning and the team that is winning at that point will be
the winner.
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3. The Tournament Director can cancel or not complete any game that will have no bearing on the final
standings.
4. The Tournament Director may change the tournament format in order to complete the tournament in
the scheduled time.

***PLEASE Respect the game, the coaches, the players, the umpires and the volunteers***
Play Ball!
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